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monuments in its vast pyramids?so dark and wretched, so 

low down in the scale of nations, that its glory is gone 

altogether, and notlhng but slavery and darkness remain. Yet 

Egypt has monuments of antiquity surpassing all others on 

the globe. History camiot tell when the most stupendous of 
them was constructed ; and it would be no improbable pro 

phecy that they are destined to remain to the end of time. 
"Those enormous constructions?assuming to rank with 

nature's ancient works on this planet, and raised as if to defy 
the powers of man, and the elements, and time to demolish 

them, by a generation that retired hito the impenetrable dark 
ness of antiquity when their work was done?stand on the 
surface in solemn relationsliip to the subterraneous mansions 
of death. A shade of mystery rests on the whole economy 
to wMch all these objects belonged. Add to tMs our associa 

tions with the region from those memorable transactions and 

phenomena recorded in sacred Mgtory, by wMch the imagina 
tion has been, so to speak, permanently located in it, as a field 

crowded with primeval interests and wonders." 

Everything connected with the land of Egypt is full of 

interest,?and none more so than the present condition of its 

Fellah, or agricultural population. 

THE ECCENTRIC STUDENT. 

BY PERCY B. ST. JOHN. 

I have travelled much in my time. There are few important 

places in Europe, or America, wMch bear not the imprint of 

my footsteps ; and, if during the second, and, I hope, longer 

part of my existence, I only peregrinate as much as I have 

since the memorable year in wMch I was born?that of 

Napoleon's death, I shall run a good chance of being as great 
a traveller as the Wandering Jew. I have been to school hi 

Caen, in Paris, at Dijon, in Switzerland, in London, and in other 

places. Schools are pretty well the same everywhere, at least 

I found them so ; but student life is as varied as the military 
uniform of England, France, and Germany. A London law 

and medical student, a French ?tudiant and a German, have, 

however, many ideas hi common, and remarkable resemblances. 

All hi general indulge largely in tobacco ; your genuine 
British youth swallows huge draughts of Barclay and Perkins ; 

your true Gauls imbibe burnt brandy, blue wine, and a decoc 

tion of quassia, good-naturedly. taken as beer ; while the 

German rising generation ingulph huge quantities of a similar 

liquor. 

Strasburg is, perhaps, one of the most original localities hi 

which to study student life in France. Its Germanic style, 
its provincial character, with the fiery and energetic nature of 

its young aspirants for legal and medical honours, rendered 

it far more enhvening, hi my eyes, even than Paris or Heidel 

berg. The city contains about 80,000 inhabitants, of whom 

nearly one thousand are young men, aspiring to be either 

lawyers, doctors, or magistrates ; far more than can obtain 

useful results. France has, since the revolution of 1789, and 

especially since the peace, laboured under a great disadvan 

tage. For every lawyer, doctor, magistrate, and civil servant 

who can possibly gain a living, there are at least ten students 

seeking the vacant position. Not more than twenty per cent, 

of those who go through severe preliminary studies, to qualify 
themselves for the schools which lead to a certain social 

position, are received ; and, every year, a host of half-educated 

young men, brought up hi ideas which render a return to a 

more humble position almost impossible, are cast loose upon 

society, to become hi many instances poor clerks, adventurers, 
and too often caf?-habitu?s, estaminet heroes, and even galley 
slaves. 

There are usually hi Strasburg, at all events, seven or eight 
hundred young men, seekhig to make themselves a liberal 

position, or rather, who are supposed to be seekhig to do so. 

Some go there with a firm determination to do then duty to 

themselves, then* parents, and society ; others simply to spend 
their allowance, to amuse themselves, to be free from the 

trammels of home, and to learn the elaborate arts of billiard 

playing, piquet, ecarte, and the other scientific peculiarities of 

the French caf?. 

About six months before the revolution of 1848, I paid a 

visit to the city of Strasburg. I carried letters of introduc 

tion to several persons? but I found little benefit from any save 

one. I certainly got hito very pleasant cheles, but my desire 
was to learn sometMng of the less formal classes of society. 

My new friend, Arthur B-, was about my own age, a 

month or two younger ; he had just been received at the bar, 
but had not yet left the city where he had completed Ms 

education. Though he moved in very good society, he did 

not abandon Ms old acquaintances, the students. He pre 
served amicable and friendly relations with many of them, 
and as I expressed a great desire to study their manners and 

customs, he introduced me mto then haunts ; and as I am 

generally supposed to speak French sufficiently well to deceive 

many a practised ear, 1 got on at once admirably. During 
several months I devoted many hours every day to their 

society. As soon as I had completed my morning quantum 
of work, I sallied forth among them. I became for the time 

behig a student myself, hi appearance, in manners, in habits. 

I had never, singularly enough, been really a student, and 

though a year or two past the age at wMch in general men 

are so called, I was delighted to be one even in fancy for a 

time. 

It soon became a problem for me, as to when all these young 
men studied. I always found the greater number of them at 

a large and popular estaminet. My first introduction to 

this place was amusing. My friend M. Arthur took me to the 

Milles Colonnes?a cafe monopolised by the students. I 

entered the doorway, and found myself in a large room, so 

dark with smoke, that I could not clearly distinguish objects. 
I blundered on, however, my friend having politely yielded 

me the pas, hi search of a seat ; but so indistinct were as yet 
all objects to me, that crash ! crash ! and here I was brought 
to a sudden stop against a waiter, upsetting Ms tray, and 

breaking tMee glasses. A merry, but not a mocking laugh, 
thus signalised my entree. Next mhiute, however, I was 

seated at a table, and, as the only remedy against the thick 

atmosphere of tobacco smoke, took a pipe myself. In five 

mhiutes all disagreeable sensation was over, and I could sec 

clearly. I found myself in a large room ; in the centre was a 

billiard-table, around were small tables, occupied by students, 
all smoking, taking coffee and beer, and playing at cards. 

Every one used a pipe, cigars being things hi Avhich the juve 
nile savants of France rarely indulge?the surety that the 

art of blackemng a common clay pipe forms one of the great 
features in the life of a student. 

One day at the estaminet stood for all. Cards continued 
until about one, when the important question being thus 

settled, as to who were to pay for the morning's consumption, 
the billiard-tables were seized upon, more beer ordered, more 

tobacco?at Strasburg eightpence a pound?and until three 

nothing was heard but the rolling of balls and the strokes of 
the players. At three the students abandoned the caf?, some 

to take a walk, some to read, some- to keep an appointment ; 
but at six all were again at their post, and until twelve o'clock 

the same scene was presented. At twelve the caf? rigorously 
closed, but a few of the students were inclined for bed, they 
in general adjourned to the lodgings of mutual friends, and 
consumed several more hours in drinking and smoking. One 

tiling struck me at the Milles Colonnes, viz., that no money 
was ever paid. All the students had unlimited credit. No 
matter how extensive their orders, they were always executed, 

the proprietor having recourse to the parents when any of 
the young men failed to pay their accoimt. 

One evening my friend Arthur took me, about seven o'clock, 
to the residence of one of the students-at-law. I found about 
a dozen young men assembled. On the table was a vast bowl, 

containing a whole loaf of white sugar, around which the 
host was engaged in pouring a huge quantity of brandy. The 
bowl once filled, the whole mass was ignited. The scene was 

singularly picturesque. The large half-furnished room, the 
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students gravely smoking, the lurid glare of the blue flame, 

made me almost fancy myself at one of those secret, meetings 

of German illuminati, wMch have afforded such rich materials 

to the novelist. I soon, however, became aware of the objects 
of the meeting. These were students who really desired to 

consider their avocations as serious, and they had met to read 

for their examination. Presently the glasses were filled, and 

one of the young men, taking up a book, began to read aloud 

with an ah- of conscientious gravity, which was sufficiently 

amusing. The punch finished, another bowl was made, and 

the sitting continued, each student reading in turn. Some 

times a serious but brief discussion took place on the meaning 
of some phrase, but in general the reading went on hi solemn 

silence. 

Two of the acquaintances of my friend Arthur soon attracted 

my attention ; they were the heroes of all the fim, devilry, 
and rioting in which the body so often indulged. They were 

both well off, had ample allowances, and great expectations, 
and accordingly looked upon their student existence as a mere 

frolic. One was named Cassignac, and the other Bechey. 
Both had come to Strasburg about two years before, and the 

first had not even entered himself at the college. He, it is 

true, had paid a fee to an attorney to study law in Ms office, 
but the use he made of tMs opportunity may be judged 

by an adventure which happened to him during my resi 

dence in Strasburg. One morning, after receiving a very 
severe letter from his father, he bent his way in melancholy 

mood toward M. Durand's, determined to do a clay's work. 

He reached the door, he put his foot on the step, when, 

raising Ms eyes; he saw his friend Bechey doing the same 

tiling. The countenance of Bechey was equally grave with 

Ms own. 
" 
What !" said Cassignac, 

" 
do you, too, work here r"" 

" I have been entered tliis two years." " And so have I." 
" But how is it we never meet r" 

"TMs is the first time I have ever presented myself." 
"Ah ! ah ! ah !" laughed Bechey, 

" it seems we are of the 

same mind. I wager you have a similar letter to mine, about 

that affair of the masked ball." 

"Exactly. But this is too droll. Let us go and chink a 

choppe and, ma foi, laugh over our wonderful unanimity." 

Bechey assented. This was the only attempt at work either 
ever made. 

Cassignac and Bechey were both gentlemen, by birth and 

feelings, with considerable natural talents, but, unfortunately, 
with too liberal an allowance and too great expectations to 

allow them to tliink of work. Fun became the object of then 

existence. They both were received freely in good society, 
but they rarely availed themselves of their introductions. One 

house alone had serious attractions for them. Colonel Desprez 
had a lively daughter, to whom the tMee friends sedulously 

paid their addresses. All tMee loved Caroline. It is doubtful 

which of them would have proved victorious under other cir 

cumstances, but Bechey and Cassignac left the field too often 

free for M. Arthur not to avail Mmself of the liberty thus 

given him. The inseparables were rarely drunk, but they 
were rarely sober. Every night they made up some party, 

always meant to be the last, a resolution forgotten the next 

clay. 

Cassignac was an inveterate seeker after adventures. His 

delight was to sally forth after dark, when the streets were 

almost deserted, and to play tricks wMch might often have 
had serious results. On one occasion, with the assistance of 

tMee friends, he upset a sentry, and covered him with his box. 
The very next night, passing by the same guard-house, he 

said, "Would you luce to learn how to bonnet a man?" and 

before Ms companions could say a word, his fist fell on the top 
of the solcher's head, knocking the unfortunate individual's 
hako not only over Ms eyes, but down to Ms mouth. Be 

fore he could extricate himself, the noisy gang had disap 
peared. 

. One evening, Cassignac and Bechey had dined together. 
They had consumed an inordinate quantity of wine, after 

wMch they adjourned to the caf?. Here, according to custom, 

they called for bowls of hot Burgundy, wMch disappeared so 

rapidly, that before midnight more than twenty had been 
served to them. It was during carnival-time, and most of the 

' 

students were going to the masked ball. The caf? presented 
the aspect of a theatrical dressing-room. The inseparables 

were of course to be of the party. At twelve they gravely 
proceeded to disrobe, previous to assuming the costume wMch 
each had provided. Presently they stood before the assembled 
hundreds hi shirt and boots, and were ready to clothe them 

selves hi the gallant array of courtiers of the reign of Louis 

XIV., when suddenly a new idea crossed the brain of Cas- 
' 

signac. He wliisperecl to Ms companion, who with a half 
drunken laugh assented. Next minute, hi the state above 

indicated, both rushed to the door, and sallied forth hito the' 
chill night ah. But they mmded not the cold. Bacchus had 
abolished all reason and delicacy. Arm in arm, with drunken 

gravity, they made their way along the streets, until they 
reached the residence of Colonel Desprez. Here they halted, 
and shouting a tune at the top of their voices, began dancing 
the monotonous figures of a French quadrille. Heads were 
soon protuded out of the whidows, and screams of laughter 
saluted the carnavalesque ajrpearance of the wild students. 

They paid no attention to the spectators, but continued their 
absurd capers with the air of men who were performing a 

labour of love. Presently the door opened, and the grave 
voice of Colonel Desprez was heard. 

" 
Gentlemen, will you be pleased to perform your disgusting 

pranks elsewhere, and at the same time receive my assurance, 
that if ever again you shew your faces in my house, my ser 

vants will turn you out." 
" 

Hem !" said Cassignac, 
" 

what is the matter $ Angry at a 

harmless serenade?" 

The colonel re-entered without deigning to reply, The 
students would have persevered, changing their quadrille to a 

polka, but at the instant they heard the measured tramp of a 

patrol. They at once took to their heels, returned to the 

caf?, dressed, and went to the masked ball, where they kept 
their two or tM*ee hundred companions in continual merriment 
all the Mght. 

Next day M. Arthur was formally accepted by the father of 

Caroline. 

Cassignac and Bechey resigned themselves philosopMcally 
to then* fate. The only revenge they imagined, was to invite 

M. Arthur to a breakfast, and by dint of every art they could 

put in practice, to malee Mm dnrnlt. They partially suc 

ceeded; but my friend, always grave, never lost Ms senses, and 

only showed the success of then plot, by becoming intensely 
droll and comic, and keeping the whole company in a roar of 

laughter the whole afternoon. 

Despite the liberal allowance which Cassignac received, he 

was always without money, always borrowing, always con 

triving how-to raise the means of carrying on the war. As 

he ever repaid money lent Mm, with scrupulous exactness, he 

found little difficulty in procuring assistance. Students and 

young professional men hi France, however, are seldom able 

to lend money, and Cassignac much oftener found want 

of means than want of will. About a fortmght after his 

absurd night adventure, he called on M. Arthur." He was 

very grave and sober?two facts which spoke of some serious 

event. 
" 

My dear friend," said he, sitting down and lighting Ms 

pipe, "I am in a serious difficulty. To-morrow, at twelve 

o'clock, I shall be arrested on a bill of exchange judgment, if 

I cannot raise 450 francs. Can you give me any assist 

ance r" 
" 

My dear Cassignac, the tMee hundred francs I lent you 
the other day, have consumed my immediate resources. My 
father will not send me any money for a month. Fifty francs 

are all I can spare you." 
"Ah!" cried Cassignac, heaving a deep sigh, ^there 

seems to be a panic in the money market. The whole 

corporation of students could not raise that sum. Since 

six o'clock tMs morning have I been travelling in search 
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of a money-bag, arid yours is the first contribution I thank 

fully receive." 
" It is quite at your service." 
" I know it well. But the four hundred. What is to be 

done ? Upon my word, I disbelieve in money. They talk of 

the riches of France under Louis Philippe. It's my opinion 
that this boast is a blaque." 

" The fact is, the old people keep it all to themselves. It 

must be in the hands of the money-changers, bankers, and 

Jews." 

"Bright thought! Father Abraham is my man. Keep 

your fifty francs. I'm off." 

And without another word Cassignac hurried away to the 

residence of a celebrated Jew, who, for a consideration, was in 

the habit of assisting young gentlemen in difficulties. The 

aged Hebrew dwelt hi a retired street, making show of great 

poverty, and reminded all who visited Mm of more ancient 

usurers in days gone by. Cassignac was ushered into a small 

room, meanly fmMshed, where he found the Jew surrounded 

by boxes and small packages of goods, suspected of being 
securities. But as the law prohibits lending money on 

pledges, to all but the Mont-de-piet?, tMs was best known to 

himself. 
" 

My name is Cassignac," said the student, entering boldly 
on the business. 

" 
You know me, doubtless, by reputation, 

as the wildest and most profligate of Strasburg's students. 

But I am rich, or rather my family is ; I want money. Can 

you let me have six hundred francs r" 

"My good young man," replied Father Abraham, in Ms 

broken French, "monish ish very scarce. I am a poor man, 
and I ash lent too much. The young man ish very bad pay. 
I ash had great loshes. But I know you. You are a wild 

young man, but you are honest. Father Abraham would be 

glad toserve you. But six hunched francs : I swear ish not got 
the monish. All I can raish just now ish five hundred francs, 
and you must take two hundred in goods."* 

Cassignac haggled for some time with the Hebrew, who was, 

however, inexorable. He swore by all the gods, by Moses, 

by Aaron, and the Prophets, that tMee hunched francs was all 

the ready money he could command. The student was hard 

pushed. He accepted a bill at one year for 575 francs (15 per 
cent, interest) and received hi return tM-ee hunched francs in 

silver, and a consignment of j)ots and kettles, wooden spoons, 
eaden forks, children's toys, the whole stock of a ruined 

pedlar, which Abraham had bought for next to nothing the 

day before. These Cassignac gravely ordered to be sent to 
Ms lodgings, and then returned in sad humour to Ms friend 

Arthur. 
" 

My good fellow," said he, after telling Ms story, and 

receiving the fifty francs, 
" I must run to the caf?, and despe 

rately try to raise the other hundred." 
M. Arthur wished him good luck, and so they parted. M. 

Arthur remained at home at work. He had been thus occu 

pied about two hours, when a knock came to his door. 
" 

Entrez," he cried, but no one came. 

Another knock brought a loud repetition of the request to 
come in, but the intruder remained perfectly still. Two 
inimit?s elapsed, and then the knock was repeated. M. 

Arthur jumped up angrily, and opened it. 
There stood Cassignac in person. On his head was an old 

broad-brimmed hat, with a huge feather, while, attached to a 

long string, and hung round in every possible way, were pots, 
pails, spoons, forks, toys, &c. He was evidently a little the 
worse for liquor, and, as M. Arthur opened the door, he 

began casting Ms arms about like those of a wmdmill, and 

singing? 
" La Tie est ennuyeuse, parsem? de chagrins 

Pour la rendre joyeuse, il faut aimer le bon vin 
Et autre chose," &c. 

The whole, with an accompaniment of tin pots, leaden spoons, 
and a variation on a child's trumpet. 

* The Jew, in French, spoke thus: ?"Mon pon eheune homme; 
L'archent est tr?s rare. Che suis un pauvre homme," &g. 

" 
Any pots, any kettles, spoons, forks, or bibbognets to-day, 

sir ? Rascally Jew ! Droll way of discounting a bill. I 

carry my funds about me. Not a centime can I get out of all 

the whole gang. But, nom d'un chien, I've got property, and 

valuable property, too. All the utensils for a menage, including 

joujous for the little family." 
" 

But," cried M. Arthur, choking with laughter, 
" 

what are 

you going to do ?" 
" I am going to my friend, the director of the theatre. I'm 

going to borrow Ms big drum, and then Cassignac turns 

pedlar. Adieu !" 

About half-an-hour after, M. Arthur heard a terrific beathig 
of a drum under Ms window. He looked out; there was 

Cassignac hammering away at the old parchment in question 
with intense energy. Presently he ceased, and addressing the 

laugMng mob around him, offered his goods for sale. The 

student being well known, and Ms articles useful, numerous 

.purchasers were found ; as long as the buyers came up, Cas 

signac went on talking, praising his goods, and lamenting the 

fate of a student turned pedlar. As soon, however, as the 

mama ceased to come in, he resumed his drumsticks, and 

once more roused the neighbourhood by Ms continued 

rataplanplan. For an hour, M. Arthur heard the monotonous 

instrument of music hi the adjacent streets, and then it disap 

peared. At seven the friends met at the estaminet. Cassignac 
had sold every article, and had received eighty francs. But 

twenty more were wanting, and these the proprietor of the 

caf? volunteered to find. 

Cassignac got clear, hi this manner, of a temporary diffi 

culty. But he was now crushed by debt. He owed his land 

lord, tailor, boot-maker, &c, and his parents, angry at Ms 

conduct, sent Mm no more money. He began to talk seriously 
of going home, but he still continued his life, and M. Arthur 

fully expected he would do so for some time. About tliree 

o'clock one morning, however, M. Arthur lay snug in his 

bed. He had been asleep, and was dozing off again, when 

he heard Ms name, as he thought, shouted in the street. 

He listened, it was certainly M. Arthur wMch was being 
called out under Ms window. He got out of bed, opened, 
and looked out. 

. As he fully expected, it was Cassignac ; but Cassignac, with 

a portmanteau on Ms shoulder, and about a dozen ends of wax 

candles, all lit, stuck on the top of his hat. . 

"Adieu!" shouted the student. 
" 

How adieu? What on earth are you doing ?" 
, " I'm moving, my dear fellow. My landlord bullied me for 

rent, by boot-maker for money, my tailor has refused to make 

me a coat, even my washerwoman keeps back my linen. It is 

time to be off. I quit this ungrateful city." 
"But why those wax candles ?" 
" 

My good Arthur, the streets are dark, the gas is out, and I 

have no lanthorn. Adieu ; au revoir ; the coach starts at four. 

My place is taken." 

And thus they parted. M. Arthur never saw Mm again, 
but tMee months later he received, with Ms money, a charm 

ing letter of thanks, and the information that Cassignac had 

given up the law, had married an heiress, and was expending 
Ms exuberant animal spirits hi hunting. It is quite certain 

that the Eccentric Student might make a very excellent 

country gentleman, but never a lawyer. 

Every event above narrated is strictly true. Such scenes 

take their origin, certainly, hi a great degree, hi the weakness 

of human nature. Many of the ruling sex remain boys all 

their lives, while nearly all are so until five-and-twenty. But 

the system of education is bad, which, at that very age, 
abandons nearly the whole of the juvenile members of the 

educated classes of France, entirely to their own gMdance, at 

the very time when the influence, advice, and care of parents 
and guardians is most wanting. Nearly all the vices wMch 

corrupt society, which desecrate the national character, and 

which, above all, make marriage?in itself the one great source 

of joy on earth?so little a source of genuine happiness, take 

then* root in tMs anomalous state of tilings. 
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